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ANKER INN 
SMOKEHOUSE
BY DANNY FAIRCHILD

With CoViD-19 ruining pretty much 
everything, carry-out is literally the 
order of the day. With that in mind, i pro-
pose that now is the time to get in touch 
with a method of cooking that travels 
well between restaurant and home. 
And it also just so happens to be one 
of the few things that can salvage this 
pandemic-canceled summer. i’m talking 
about barbecue, my friends. Barbecue!

enter Anker inn in Cassville, Wi.
imagine safely getting out of town 

for a little while with a nice scenic drive 
and maybe a car ferry ride (depending 
on which route you take), then getting 
a wonderfully uncomfortable case of 
the meat sweats. i’ve made the short 
trip to Cassville twice now as part of my 
CoViD self-care, as well as to celebrate 
a few milestones. i’m no doctor, but 
pretend i’m a doctor, okay? i prescribe 
Anker inn for your CoViD-related blues.

Anker inn could not be more Wisconsin 
unless it also had a few bowling lanes in it. 
there is an image...a platonic ideal when it 
comes to Wisconsin bars, and Anker inn is 
almost it. time-worn wood panelling abso-
lutely everywhere? Check. Fried cheese 
curds on the menu? Hell, that’s the freebie 
center square when playing Wisconsin Bar 
Bingo. Packers and Badgers well repre-
sented? oh, yes. on the premises AnD on 
their website. this place is so Wisconsin, 
you wouldn’t trust it to drive your car. 
Just kidding. everyone except Dubu-
quers know that Dubuquers are the worst 
drivers. my door’s still open to fights.

What i love most about Anker inn is 
how it started. R.J. and Jamie Duvall hail 
from Kansas City, which you may recog-
nize as one of America’s barbecue mec-
cas. Don’t go there expecting a perfect 
example of Kansas City-style barbecue. 
it’s certainly heavily influenced by KC 
BBQ, with tangy tomato-based rubs, 
sauces, and flavors, but R.J. has a sassy 
style of his own he’s honed over countless 
occasions entertaining friends and family. 
i love that. the Duvall’s were so well-
known for being the ones among their 
friends and family that would do the cook-
ing and entertaining that they took their 
love of entertaining and opened a res-
taurant. i love to cook for my friends and 
family, too. But no way in hell would i have 
the guts to try and open a restaurant. 
so the Duvalls were kind of my heroes 
before i even took a bite of their food.

then i took a bite of their 
food. not all heroes wear capes. 

some of them cook food low and 
slow over hardwood smoke.

Whenever i get barbecue, i always lead 
with the pork ribs. Anker inn may be 100 
percent Wisconsin, and the Duvalls may 
be 100 percent Kansas City, but i’m 100 
percent iowa. so forks up, pork’s up, yo.

oh, my gosh i love these pork ribs. 
What doesn’t fall off the bone scrapes 
clean off with the merest bite. that’s my 
ideal. i love barbecue enough that i don’t 
neeD sauce. i can hang. But to me, being a 
purist isn’t a culinary virtue. Bring me some 
sauce. Bring me some of the tangy “sweet 
and sassy sauce” from Anker inn. (unless 
i have the ingredients to make my own 
family’s sauce. But this column isn’t about 
me.) the tanginess, sweetness, spiciness 
you expect from KC barbecue but with 
some sassiness to it. i don’t know where 
Anker inn sources their sass, but it makes 
for a damn fine sauce. But! if you are a 
barbecue purist, rest assured that Anker 
inn does the responsible and consider-
ate thing and serves the sAuCe on tHe 
siDe. they capitalize that on their online 
menu because it’s important to note.

the second test (and i only have two) 
is the brisket. nothing encapsulates the 
barbecue notion of “meat candy” better 
than barbecue brisket. mostly because, 
as an iowa boy, i don’t mess with brisket 
much on my own, brisket is kind of out 
of my comfort zone. But i’m here to tout 
the virtues, folks. Don’t be afraid to get 
you some brisket, especially at Anker inn. 
those wonderful slices cut with a fork 
and take the sweet and sassy sauce just 
as well and maybe even better than the 
pork ribs or pulled pork. i said what i said.

speaking of pulled pork. Holy pig, you 
guyz. Do not let yourself fade from this 
world without trying Anker inn’s pulled 
pork mac n’ cheese. Gone are the days 
when your only meat-based accompani-
ment to mac n’ cheese is a cut-up hot dog. 
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For quite some time now restaurants of all price points 
have taken to adding some of their best victuals to mac 
n’ cheese and creating something even more amazing. 
think lobster mac n’ cheese, for an example. now take 
that lobster mac n’ cheese you’re thinking about and 
forget it. it’s a terrible example compared to Anker inn’s 
pulled pork mac n’ cheese. We’re talking white ched-
dar macaroni topped with smoked pulled pork, bacon 
and deep-fried onion straws with a drizzle of sweet 
and sassy bbq sauce. it’s important that they specify 
that it’s white cheddar macaroni because they also 
have yellow mac n’ cheese. Both the white and yellow 
versions are available as a side. Wisconsin, am i right?

As far as the other sides, it’s what you’ve come to love 
and expect from any barbecue joint. Bear in mind that 
due to CoViD-19 they’re working with a limited menu, but 
you’re still going to get your baked beans, coleslaw, pasta 
salad, potato salad, etc. the usual delicious suspects.

they weren’t serving it both times i’ve gone but 
some day down the scenic road, you may wonder 
what they offer for dessert. i don’t think i need 
to say more than “deep-fried twinkie” do i? Get 
your fair fare without the fair...at a fair price!

the bathrooms. i’ve kind of missed reviewing 
restaurant bathrooms for you guys. it’s so good to be 
back. you won’t likely use them if you’re just pick-
ing up, but if you know Wisconsin bars, you know 
what the bathrooms are like at Anker inn. Clean but, 
since the building is older, it’s not pristine. it’s not a 
Wisconsin bar unless you wonder whether the person 
who installed the paneling and linoleum is still alive. 
But it’s still in good condition so they must have done 
a good job, right? All in all? i’d pee there again.

Also, if you haven’t taken the Cassville Car 
Ferry, i strongly recommend you do that on your 
way to Anker inn. We talked to the Duvall’s son 
on the ferry. He seems a good dude. everybody 
at Anker inn seem to be really good dudes.

summer is about barbecues, getting on the water, and 
getting in the car and going somewhere. Anker inn gives 
you the opportunity to do all that on a CoViD-19 scale.

Get you some. n

ANKER INN SMOKEHOUSE
11008 WI-133, CASSVILLE, WI
608-725-5514
THEANKERINN.COM
Hours: thu–mon: 4–9 Pm; tue–Wed: Closed

DANNY FAIRCHILD
DAnny Doesn’t tAKe CRAP FRom 

noBoDy, But He’ll tAKe FooD FRom 

Almost AnyBoDy. iF you WAnt to 

FiGHt DAnny, oR FeeD Him nom-noms, 

emAil Him At DINING@DUBUQUE365.COM.

PINEAPPLE-
PLANKED 
SALMON
BY HY-VEE NUTRITIONISTS MEGAN 
HORSTMAN (ASBURY) AND AMY 
CORDINGLEY (LOCUST)

When you hear the word “plank,” your mind may 
jump to everything from exercises to pirate ships 
to wooden grilling planks and beyond. But did you 
know that fruit can also serve as a plank for grill-
ing? that’s right—pineapple, oranges and even 
lemons can be used as a plank for grilling! this 
tasty and tropical take on planking might just end 
up being your new favorite go-to this summer.

What are the main differences between wood 
plank grilling and grilling on fruit as a plank? When 
wood planks are used for grilling, they need to be 
soaked ahead of time. using fruit as a plank does 
not require soaking ahead of time. meanwhile, it 
adds bright, tangy flavor to meat and seafood. 

Pineapples are a great source of vitamin C and 
manganese. Vitamin C supports our immune system, 
and it also plays an important role in iron absorption. 
Consuming pineapple or another source of vitamin 
C when also eating a source of iron, such as red 
meat or spinach, helps optimize absorption. manga-
nese is a nutrient that is perhaps less talked about, 
but can help promote healthy skin and cartilage. 

Fruit-plank grilling fits well with protein options 
such as salmon or chicken breast. if you choose to 
do it with salmon, consider leaving the skin on for 
grilling. From a cooking perspective, having the skin 
on can help hold the salmon fillet together while 
cooking. you can choose to remove it after cook-
ing. However, the skin has the highest concentration 
of heart-healthy omega-3 fat found in the salmon. 
so if you’re open to trying the skin, there is some 
benefit to it. you’ll still get some omega-3s from 
the salmon, though, if you prefer to take it off.

if you choose a fruit with a peel such as an orange 
or a lemon to use as a plank, make sure to wash the 
fruit before cutting the slices. Anything on the peel 
enters the fruit once you cut it, so washing beforehand 
is important. this still applies when you’re grilling it. n

The information is not intended as medical advice. Please 
consult a medical professional for individual advice.

PINEAPPLE-PLANKED SALMON
MAKES 4 SERVINGS

INGREDIENTS
• 1 (1-lb) skin-on wild 

salmon fillet 
• ½ cup purchased 

ponzu sauce 
• 1/3 cup honey
• ¼ cup pineapple juice
• 4 cloves garlic, minced 
• 1 tbsp grated fresh ginger 

• 1 tbsp unsalted butter 
• 1 fresh pineapple, 

peeled, cored and cut 
into ¼ - to ½-inch rings 

• Sliced green onions, 
for garnish 

• Sesame seeds, for garnish

DIRECTIONS
1. Pat fish dry; place in a shallow dish. Combine ponzu sauce, 

honey, pineapple juice, garlic and ginger. Reserve ½ cup. Pour 
remaining mixture on salmon. Cover and refrigerate 30 minutes. 

2. Preheat a charcoal or gas grill with greased grill rack for direct 
cooking over medium-high heat. Transfer reserved ponzu mixture 
to a saucepan; bring to boiling. Remove from heat; stir in butter. 

3. Grill 9 pineapple slices for 2 minutes. Turn slices over; arrange 
to form plank for salmon. Drain salmon; pat dry. Place, skin side 
down, on pineapple plank. Grill 15 to 20 minutes or until fish 
flakes with a fork (145 degrees F), brushing with sauce after 10 
minutes. Let stand, covered, 5 minutes. Discard charred pine-
apple. Grill remaining pineapple until slightly charred, brushing 
with remaining sauce. Garnish salmon with green onions and 
sesame seeds, if desired. Serve with glazed pineapple. 


